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Families in Residence at AJW
There are now four families living in At Jacob's Well's Permanent Housing
Program apartments. This may be a surprise to some of our long time supporters, but AJW has been housing families for three years now. These families include eight children ranging in age from two to nineteen. .
Our family housing began during the pandemic when Baltimore City could
not find suitable housing for homeless families. AJW agreed to accept a family headed by a single mother at that time. Since then, three more families
have joined the program. To maintain continuity with our mission of housing
homeless people who have mental illness, we requested that the head of the
household be a person who is receiving treatment for mental illness.
Providing supportive housing for families with children does bring some additional responsibilities. AJW needs to be sure that the children are in a safe
and secure environment,. Our caseworkers check to make sure that the children are attending school and that their parent continues receiving therapy on
a regular basis. When the families arrived, there was an immediate need for
school uniforms and school supplies. Broadband Internet connections also
had to be set up so that children could attend school during the pandemic.
In addition to the supportive housing, AJW provides Christmas gifts and
Easter baskets for the children. The children can always use school uniforms,
school supplies and gently used clothing and shoes. We are also hoping to
help the parents locate opportunities for the kids to attend a summer camp.
According to Executive Director Charles Smith, the families have been a
blessing. “Having residents with children gives us another perspective on the
challenges faced by those who have mental illness,” he says.
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Many thanks!! We are very grateful to all who continue to
support At Jacob’s Well’s Housing Programs.
Be Safe!
How to Support At
Jacob’s Well Through
Amazon
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon
with the same products,
prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com.
The difference is that
when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation
donates 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
products to the charitable organization of your
choice. Every item available for purchase on
www.amazon.com is
also available on AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com) at
the same price. Simply
go to http://
smile.amazon.com/about
and choose “At Jacob’s
Well” as the charity you
would like to support.

Local Schools Donate Household Supplies

The Academy for College
and Career Exploration
High School Baltimore MD

Dumbarton Middle School
Towson MD

AJW would like to thank the students, staff and families of both the
Academy for College and Career Exploration High School in Baltimore and Dumbarton Middle School in Towson. Both schools
donated food, toiletries, cleaning supplies as well as other items for
the residents of AJW housing programs. Their generosity was
greatly appreciated by the residents, staff and board of directors of
AJW.
AJW also wants to recognize
and give a big round of thanks
to the volunteers from the
Church of the Resurrection for
all their many hours of work in
putting together the monthly
dinners for our residents! They
are a great blessing to us and we
can not thank them enough for
their kindness and dedication to
our residents.
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July 2021– March 2022 Transitional Housing Stats
Diagnosis

-

Schizophrenia
7% 8%

Major
Depression

8%

Bipolar Disorder

31%

Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder

46%

Other Diagnosis

July 2021-March 2022 Permanent Housing Stats
Schizophrenia

5%

13%

18%
Major Depression
Bipolar Disorder
Schizoaffective Disorder

29%
35%

Other Diagnosis

Residents’ Wish List
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Toilet Paper /Paper Towels
Toothpaste/Tooth Brushes
Floss
Soap Bars
Shampoo
Deodorant
Bleach & Household Cleaners
Dish Detergent
Bug Spray
Large Trash Bags

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Dry Goods (Mac and Cheese, Pastas and Sauces, Peanut-Butter, Canned Meats etc.)
Brooms & Mops
Twin Size Sheets & Blankets
Towels and Washcloths
Board Games, Coloring Books, Jigsaw Puzzles
Small Kitchen Appliances (Coffee Makers, Toasters,
Microwaves etc.)
Curtains
Dishes, Silverware, Glasses/Cups

AT Jacob’s Well
323 E. 25th Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
Phone: 410.235.8877
Fax: 410.235.6359
www.atjacobswell.org
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I mind me that of anguish
sent,
I think just how my shape will Some drifts were moved away
rise
Before my simple bosom
When I shall be forgiven,
broke, —
Till hair and eyes and timid
And why not this, if they?
head
Are out of sight, in heaven.
And so, until —delirious —
I think just how my lips will
borne
weigh
I con that thing, — "forgiven,"
With shapeless, quivering pray—
er
That you, so late, consider me, Till with long fright and longer
trust
The sparrow of your care..!
I drop my heart, unshriven!

